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high in mid-60s 
Officials oppose check-writing scheme 
By BIii Gardner. 
Legislative Writer 
Thestate'streasurerandau-
ditor told the House Education 
Qommittee that proposed 
HEAT legislation will under-
mine a new state accounting 
system and open the door to 
fraud. 
colleges the ability to write 
checks up to $5,000. 
"If we give the university sys-
tem the power t;o write checks, 
we open the door to fraud," 
state Auditor Glen B. Gainer 
Jr. told the committee in a two-
hour public hearing. 
Bailey said that giving univer-
sities and colleges the power.to 
cut their own checks for pur-
chases under $5,000 would 
hinder ability to provide finan-
cial oversight to the college and 
university systems. 
money by eliminating paper-
work and allowing colleges and 
universities to accept vendor 
discounts, because allowing 
higher education institutions 
to cut their own checks will 
mean vendors will be paid on 
time. 
very small checks, without 
waiting for the purchasing 
department. This measure will 
save the taxpayers a lot of 
money ." 
Bailey said the vendors are 
not being paid on time now 
because the colleges and uni-
versitiis do not sent their in-
voices to the state in a timely 
manner. 
Their opposition stems from 
a section of the proposal which 
would give universities and 
"It will be impossible for the 
auditor to have any control over 
higher education expendi-
tures," he said. 
"The measure will fracture 
the credibility of state govern-
ment," Bailey told the commit-
tee. 
Proponents of the measure 
say it will save taxpayers 
Barbara Sarmon-Scham-
berger, secretary of education 
and the arts, told the commit-
tee that "the measure will give 
institutions the ability to write 
· The committee began con-





By Julle Hanlon 
Reporter 
The state Board of Risk and 
Insurance has rescinded a 
threat to cancel malpractice 
insurance for the School of 
Medicine, but officials are still 
uncertain how they will pay 
the bill. 
W~!lt Virginia Vniversity, 
Marshall and the School of 
Osteopathic Medicine in Le-
wisburg stopped paying their 
insurance premiums after the 
rate was raised last July. . 
The state Board of Risk and 
Insurance on Tuesday re-
scinded its 60-day cancellation 
notice to the three schools. 
In one year, Marshall's 
malpractice insurance has gone 
from $36,000 to $220,000. 
Next year's bill is projected 
to be about $440,000. 
Associate Dean of Medicine 
Jim Schneider said he does not 
know how Marshall will come 
up with the money. . 
"Quite honestly, we did not 
have the money set aside to 
pay a bill that size. When we 
got the bill, the fees were al-
ready set and the Legislature 
was not meeting. There was 
nothing.we could do.• 
,, The $220,000 bill was ini-
tially due May 3, but that 
State Treasurer Larrie 
Service with a smile 
... 
deadline has been ·rescinded, . 
he said. However, the funm,ng Curtis Watts helps two students at newly opened Roaemary'• cate In Holderby-Hall. 
problem remains. · :· ' . . · -~ ~ , · · :;;-· 
·Jones _wants 
three raises 
for staff, profs 
By BIii Gardner 
Legislative Writer 
' ff Senator Ned Jones, D-
Cabell, gets his way, faculty 
and classifed staff will get three 
across- the-board pay raises 
over three years. 
"The rationale behind this is 
that we should be able to do for 
faculty and staft'the same thing 
we did for public school teach-
. ers and personnel three years 
ago," he said. 
Jones' proposal would give 
faculty a $2,000 raise the first 
year and $1,500 raises the 
second and third years. Classi-
fied staff' would get a $1,500 
. raise the first year and $750 
raises the second and third 
years. 
Jones said his amendments 
would also put the Mercer 
Project on hold until July 1, 
1994. 
The third amendment pro-
posed by Jones would attempt 
to provide for funding equity 
between Marshall and West 
Virginia University. "It will 
send the message that we are 
dead serious about resolving 
the inequalities in funding 
between WVU and Marshall," 
he said. 
Jones proposed the three 
amendments to HEAT legisla-
tion being considered by the 
Senate Education Commitee 
PINN see RAISE, Page 2 
The Board ofRiskand Insur: ' -~~""'.;,..:,;- ,..,;_ioc,,..·· ---------.------.---------------------1 
::~3.':~:E Students make tlneir debut on MTV 
projected loues;said Director By Kristin Butcher 
of the Board of Risk and Insur- Reporter 
ance Carolyn F. Cox. 
"Our rates were too low. We 
weren't charging enough _for 
losses that could be incurred," 
said Cox, addingthat the aver-
age malpractice suit costs 
$60,000. 
• Marshall's malpracticeinsur-
. · ance covers faculty, medical 
students, nursing students, 
·· and residence students. - . 
The university is still nego-
,· tiating with the Board of Risk 
. :and Insurance to continue that 
coverage, Schneider said. 
. Even though spring break 
'93 didn't include a lot pf sun, 
two Marshall students l~t up 
MTV's "Blind Date" game and 
met a few stars. 
Eric Neiss, from -rile Real 
World," was one of the stars 
Kim Bartram, tluntington 
senior, and Gretchen Kessler, 
Charleston senior met during 
the show. Neiss was the bache-
lor in search of a date. 
Bartram, who was bache-
lorette No. 3, didn't get a date ."'Everything we· did was for a 
with Neiss, but did get to take big laugh. The MTV crew told 
his brother's · ustohaveagoodtimewhilewe 
pants oft'dur- were out there and we had'.& 
ing the third blast!" Bartram said. 
category -of :Kessler, who was on a dift'er-
the • show. · entepisodeof"BlindDate•,said 
N e i s s ' s she had the best week of her 
brother asked . life. -
Kessler , the bache- "Icouldn't~ieveiwasgoing 
lorettes ques- to be on national TV I ·tri~ to 
tions to choose the date for remain calm, but it was really 
Neiss in the first category. wild!" Kessler said. 
In the second category, the . Kessler asked the three 
talerit segment, · Bartrum bachelors questions for a date 
walked on her hands. with Susan Carter, a friend of 
. . - ................. ... .. . . ... . . ............ .... . .. . 
• • • • • • • • • • ' ••••••• ••••••• • • - • ••••• c# •• .,,. - • ••••• ,,. , , , .. ,, ';,, 
Kessler's and Bartram's from 
Ohio University it.1 Ironton. 
. The most embarrassing part 
of the show for KeHler was 
during the third category-when 
the bachelors bad ta impnu 
her with their bodies. 
"This one. bachelor, Ed, 
dropped his pants and took off' 
his shirt. I couldn't believe it . 
My parents asked me 1iow did 
you not pass out from tmibar-
rassment?"' Kessler said. 
Bartram, Kessler and Carter 
applied to be contestants in a 
Please see MTV, Page 2 





From Page 1 
Tuesday morning. 
"We need to address higher 
education funding as much as 
NEW YORK (AP) - Woody we do funding for K through 
Allen was portrayed in court 12," he said. 
as an inattentive father and Jones said the measure 
confronted with a letter, pur- should be sent to the Senate 
portedly from his teen-age son, this week or early next week. 
in which the boy said he hoped The amendn\ents were of-
the courtroom furor would fered the same day classified 
drive the actor to suicide. staff, faculty and administra-
"If you take us to court you tors asked the House Educa-
are the one who is going to be tion Committee to delay im-
sorry; said the letter. "I hope plementation of the Mercer 
you get so humiliated that you Project until July 1994 and 
commit suicide." across-the-board pay raises of 
The letter was addressed to at least $1,500. 
"Woody" but not signed. It was . "We ~ave discovered _incon-
said to have been written by · s1stencies and errors m the 
14-year-old Moses Farrow af- Mercer Project," said Bar~ara 
ter he learned that his father R. James, Marshall classified 
was having an affair with the 
boy's big sister, 22-year-old 
Soon-YiPrevin. • MTV 
Allen said the letter con-
tained things "like Miahad said From Page 1 
to me before." 
Tuesday was the third day of 
the courtroom battle between 
Allen and his former lover, Mia 
Farrow, over custody of their 
·children, Moses, Dylan &l).d 
Satchel. Moses and Dylan are 
adopted; Satchel's the couple's 
biological son. 
Later Tuesday, under cross-
examination by Farrow's law-
yer, Allen admitted he did not 
know the names of his 
children's friends, the names 
of the family pets or what the 
children's grades were like; 
that he rarely attended Pr A 
meetings; and that he had 
never bathed or dressed his 
children. 
bar. They were called back for 
interviews with the producer, 
writer aod casting director. 
Within a couple of days, 
Bartram, Kessler and Carter 
were notified that they had 
been chosen. 
Bartram and Kessler said 
they were both really surprised 
they were chosen because there 
were dozens of potential con-
testants who were called back 
with them. 
Kessler said she thinks they 
were chosen as contestants 
because they are talkative and 
outgoing. 
All contestants were awarded 
prizes for playing the game. 
staft'representativetothe West 
Virginia System Board ofTrus-
tees Advisory Committee. 
"We believe it should be de-
layed [until July 1, 1994] and 
we should get a $1,500 across-
-the-board increase until it can 
be fixed. We do not believe 
Mercer can be fair and equi-
table." 
Jonathan T. Brown, vice 
president of Marshall Univer-
sity Staff' Council, told the 
committee in reference to 
Mercer that," Any system must 
have a structure, and that is 
the flaw here. If it is th.e struc-
ture we are going to have to 
live with, then we want it to be 
right." 
Haywood Elliott, WVU staff 
council president, said his 
group also supported a $1,500 · 
across-the-board increase and 
delaying Mercer. 
Bartram and Kessler both 
received a Sega system, a high-
intensity Genesis CD system 
and MTV paraphanalia. In 
addition, Bartram received 
$250 in travelers checks. 
"The prizes are great, but 
being on the show was enough," 
Kessler said. "It was the lucki-
est thing I've ever experienced, 
and I still can't believe it." 
Bartram and Kessler said 
they were surprised at the re-
sponse from students in Flor-
ida and on campus. 
"After the show aired, people 
recognized us when we went 
out, and when I came home, 
there were messages on my 
machine from people who I 
didn't even know. "Kessler said. 
"It was so much fun. I'm still 
on an emot1onat nigti." 
.FYI· 
Pharmacology Sigma Xi Re-
search Day is Monday in the 
Shawkey Room of the Memo-
rial Student Center from 4:30 
to 9:30 p.m. Registration is free. 
Communications Honorary 
Society will have a meeting for 
new members today in Smith 
Hall 269 at 3:30 p.m. More 
information may be obtained 
by calling Colleen M. O'Neill at 
696-3386. 
campus Light has Bible Study 
and fellowship every Thursday 
in the Campus Christian 
Center's Green Room. More in-
formaticm may obtained by call-
ing 696-3057. 
Lambda Society has its weekly 
meetingWednesdays at 4 p.m. 
inMSC2w37. 
Rainbow Volleyball, an all-
inclusive activity that can be 
played regardless of ability, is 
from 4 to 7 p.m. every Sunday. 
More information may be ob-
tained by contacting the 
Lambda Society. 
Women's Soccer Club prac-
tices Thursdays and Saturdays 
at 4 p.m. on the intramural 
field. For more information call 
696-5673. 
Cancellation 
The Women's History Month 
Imagery Experiences sched-
uled for Wednesday was can-
celed and will be rescheduled 
in April. 
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March 25, 1993 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington, WV 25755 
---------------------------------------------------------· : ENow OPEN FOR LUNcH::)111 :l'(::NoW OPEN FOR LUHc.,.3: 
I --..--=::::::-:::-:::-:::-:::-::::;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;=-:=-:=-:=-:==:::- I I 
:. LUNCH FOR 2 ·$ 
99 
~ . LUNCH FOR 2 $ · 99 : 
I 1 10- 1 Garden Fresh Salad I 
I . 1 Item OR w/two dressings 1 
: 1 order of 8 lwlsty brad I 1 order of 8 lwlsty bread I 
1 FREE twisty sauce I · FREE twisty sauce I 
1 ft cokes or diet cokes. ~ELIVERED : ft cokes or diet cokes. DELIVERED : 
I ~-~ · I ~-~ I I _ Offezexpires4-l-93 1 --- . Offezexpires4-1-93 1 I • YIMw• lilllllllil-Nlr. ,.. • ......_..._...,_ 1111..Wd •• r"-tlfer. •••.W. • 11 Yalillfonlimii.llmto•lw. •IM•plllclpd .. lecllila•alr. IIII..Wwllli11Jlkalf1t T•uuatlllcW.I I 
I . .. ................ fm11'11 mhlllll$-, ..... lpiCill ICCII ......... CNpOIS--ry. W. llmpt .... ippWa IJlsaW CIITJ"I C11H1111S 1111J...., .-fa 11111111 ...... lit CIIIN •--y. W. llmpt . ~co.-. 032593SRP082 I . ,CllllplhsCNpa 032S93SRP076 I 
·----------------------------- -------------------------
Virginia Gov. L. Douglas Wilder signed a one-hand-
gun-a-month law aimed at ending Virginia's reputation 
as America's gunrunning capital. Effective July 1 , indi-
viduals will be barred from buying more than one gun 
a month unless they get permission from State Police. 
THURSDAY, March 25, 1993 The Parthenon • Page 3 
New suspect arrested in bombing BRIEFS 
from wire reports By Pat Mitton 
Associated Press Writer 
NEW YORK - A man identified as a 
key suspect in the World Trade Center 
bombing was arrested in Egypt and was 
flown to the United States Wednesday, a 
federal investigator said. 
"He Is probably more In-
volved In this bombing than 
any of the other ones we 
have arrested so far." 
investigator in 
World Trade Center bombing 
and it is not certain whether they are in 
· the country. 
"We are nearing a more complete pack-
age," the investigator said. "The circle is 
narrowing." Salameh, Ayyad and 
Abouhalima all have ties to Sheik Omar 
Abdel-Rahman, a radical Muslim cleric 
whose name has surfaced repeatedly in 
the investigation. The first two worshiped 
at a New Jersey mosque where Abdel-
Rahman has preached, and Abouhalima 
Mahmoud Abouhalima, 33, a former 
New Jersey taxi driver, was taken into 
custody several days ago by Egyptian 
authorities and "definitely is a key guy," 
the investigator said. "He is probably more 
involved in this bombing than any of the 
other ones we have arrested so far." 
lier this week, the investigator said. has been identified in news reports as his 
In Cairo, a police source said Abouhal- driver and assistant. 
ima was arrested in a town in the Nile Abdel-Rahman last week denied know-
delta north of Cairo. The source spoke on ingthe three and said he had nothing to do 
· condition of anonymity. The Daily News with the bombing. The investigator, who spoke on condi-
tion of anonymity, said Abouhalima was 
"someone on the style of a consultant ... 
telling others what should be done." The 
motive for tlre Feb. 26 bombing, which 
killed six and injured more than 1,000, is 
unknown. 
saidAbouhalima was arrested as part of a Meanwhile Tuesday, Lt. Walter Boser, 
crackdown on Muslim fundamentalists commander of the Police Department's 
blamed for a wave of bombings there. bomb squad, said that crews· searching 
· Egyptian authorities agreed to hand 
over Abouhalima, who was flown out of 
the country with U.S. government agents. 
Investigators said previously they be- the rubble had not been able to find a 
lievedAbouhalimafledtheNewYorkarea detonator and that there may not have 
March 6, two days after the arrest of the been one. 
man who rented the van believed to have "It's possible that something as simple 
carried the bomb into the garage beneath as a lighted fuse was used to set this thing 
the twin towers. off," he·said. 
He was scheduled to arrive late this 
afternoon at Stewart Air Force Base in 
Newburgh, north of New York City. He 
was to be arraigned Wednesday or today 
-a sealed indictment was handed up ear-
TheDailyNewssaidauthoritiesbelieve The key piece of evidence so far - a 
Abouhalima left the country on a South piece of axle with part of a vehicle identi-
African Airlines flight to Johannesburg. fication number - was found two days 
At least two more people are being after the bombing. It was traced to a van 
sought in connection with the bombing · rented by Salameh. 
Koreans angry with soldier 
accused in hooker's death 
llyC.W. Lim 
Asaociated Press Writer 
SEOUL, South Korea -
Prosecutors Wednesday de- · 
manded life in prison for a U.S. 
soldier charged with the tor-
ture-slaying of a South Korean 
prostitute in October. 
In the third trial session for 
Pvt. Kenneth L. Markle III, 20, 
of Keyser, prosecutor Kim 
Jung-kie said the "viciousness 
of the . crime" required a life 
sentence. 
About 200 radical students 
rallied near the courtroom, 
shouting "Yankees go home!" 
The case has revived anti-
American sentiment among 
Koreans who have demanded 
the withdrawal of the 36,000 
U.S. troops stationed in South 
Korea. The slaying also en-
raged activist women's groups. 
A verdict and sentencing are 
scheduled for April 14. 
Murder is relatively uncom-
mon in South Korea, and vio-
lent crimes involving a for-
eigner are rare. The maximum 
penalty for murder is death by 
hanging or firing squad. 
Markle was charged with 
killing Yun Kum-i, 26, at her 
rented room in Tongduchon, 
30 miles north of Seoul, near 
the headquarters of the U.S. 
2nd Infantry Division, to which 
he was assigned. 
Investigators said detergent 
was spread around the victim 
in an apparent move to destroy 
fingerprints and evide~ce. 
In previous trial sessions, 
Markle admitted hitting the 
victim with a soft-drink bottle 
in "self defense," saying Yun 
attacked him first, but he de-
nied torturing her. He said the 
victim, splattered with blood, 
was still alive when he left the 
room. 
Markle accused another sol-
dier from his division, Spec. 
Jason Lambert, 22, of tortur-
ing the victim after he left. 
Markle previously had said he 
saw Lambert going toward the 
room while he was leaving. 
Lambert, who appeared as a 
witneu for the first time on 
Wednesday, denied the 
charges. 
rtments or Rent 
~ Close to campus 
Now leasing for SUMME 
and ·FALL Terms 
One & 'lwo Bedroom Efficiency Units 
Furnished and unfurnished 









• Yeltsin, leaders 
unable to agree 
MOSCOW (AP)- Efforts to 
resolve Russia's political crisis 
appeared to falter Wednesday 
after President Boris Yeltsin 
reportedly was unable to .find 
common ground with the par-
liament speaker-and chief jus-
tice during a Kremlin meeting. 
Yeltsin had seemed to be 
inching toward a deal with his 
critics by agreeing to the meet-
ing and softening his public 
statements on presidential 
powers pending a referendum 
he has proposed for April 25. 
"The sides stuck to their 
positions," the IT AR-Tass news 
agency quoted Kremlin spokes-
man Anatoly Krasikov as say-
ing after Yeltsin met with 
Congress speaker Ruslan 
Khasbulatov and Valery 
Zorkin, chairman of the Con-
stitutional Court. They accused 
of Yeltsin of violating the 
constitution and trying to 
usurp power. 
Murder convict 
serves no time 
FORT WORTH, Texas -
An all-white jury convicted a 
skinhead of murder in the 
drive-by shooting of a black 
man, then let him off with 
probation. 
"Black folks' lives still ain't 
worth a damn in Texas, "fumed 
Dallas County Commissioner 
John Wiley Price, who is black. 
"I'm mad as hell. Until black 
folks start taking to the streets, 
nothing is going to happen." 
Christopher William 
Brosky, 18, received 10 years' 
probation Tuesday for the 1991 
slaying of 32-year-old Donald 
Thomas. He could have re-
ceived life in prison. 
"We just felt like this might 
be a man who might be able to 
tum his life around," juror 
Richard Higgs said. "If we had 
senthim toHuntsville(prison), 
he might have come back in 
worse shape." 
According to testimony, 
Brosky helped plan the shoot-
ing and was in the car. 
FACULTYII 
Plan ma in "8 WELLNESS 
WALK on Aprl 14, 1?93 any line 
between 11 :30am and 1 ~ p.m. 
Memorial Sutenl Cenler Plaza. All 
faculypartcipiwuwilhawa 
chance t> •n a ONE YEAR 
PARl<Ni PERIITH BRING 
FRIENDS! The facuty member who 
has the most walcing on ti~ 
behalf wil WIN 12 Dl~ERS FOR 
TWO AT AREA RESTAURANTS 
Sponsored by Student Health 
Educallon Proc,ams and MU 
H1.1nan Rescuces. 
For more information, call 





T The Issue: Despite promises that the 
Mere• Project would aolve Inequities tor 
claulfled -staff, many problems remain. 
The Mercer Project was supposed to bring equality 
to classified staff throughout the state. Instead, they 
are confused more than ever. 
As a result, the personnel office has been flooded 
with appeals. 
The $400,000 project has turned into a nightmare 
for the West Virginia University System Board of 
Trustees - and for good reason. 
Classified employees are tired of the state taking 
advantage of them. 
For example, a beginning gardener at West Vi:r:-
ginia Universj.ty earns more than a beginning gar-
dener at Marshall. 
The same holds true for cashiers, painters, custo-
dians and so on. · 
But Chancellor Charles Manning claimed the Mer-
cer Project would take care of those problems. 
At least he did until last week. 
At a meeting with MU's classified staff, one em-
ployee pointed out that under the Mercer Project, 
WVU's staff'would be granted bonus points because 
they work in Morgantown. 
After all, WVU - or the University of Southern 
Pennsylvania - is a land grant institution with a 
much larger budget and doctoral program. 
Manning's response was typical for state govern-
ment: 
"I don't equate equity with equal." 
Sorry Charlie, but that response is unacceptable. 
However, to his credit, Manning also said he does 
not want to implement the Mercer Project until a 
majority of staff employees agree with it. 
At this point, that has been the best thing said 
about the infamous project. 
Furthermore, Staff Council President Sherri Noble 
this week asked that implementation of the project 
be delayed until 1994. 
For now that would be a smart move since the 
Mercer Project has failed to address the inequity 
problems it was supposed to solve. 
Meanwhile, Sen. Ned Jones, D-Cabell, Tuesday 
proposed to the Senate Education Committee that all 
classified staff receive a $3,000 across-the-board raise 
over three years. 
Sounds good, but again, inequities are not ad-
dressed. 
Unless that time comes, Manning will never get 
classified staff off his back. 
policies 
FYI 
FYI is a free service . to all ca"1)Us and nonprofit 
organizations. , . 
FYI will appear In The Parthenon every Thursday and 
when space Is available. 
Announcements may be placed in The Parthenon by 
calling 696-6696 or by fiNlng out a form in Smith Hall 
311. 
CORRECTIONS 
Factual errors appearing In The Part~n should be 
reported as soon as they appearbycallingthenew$room 
at 896-6696. . . 
Corrections wll appear on Page 2. 
COLUMNS 
Opinions expressed in columns-are those of the 
wrler and do not necessarly reflec:t the views of The 
Parthenon ecllors or staff. . . 
The Parthenon welcomes guest coums on topics of . 
Interest to the Marshalcornnu11y. Submlssk>ns should 
be no longer than 800 words. 
The editor reserves:the right to edl for space and 
potenlal lbel. 
THURSDAY, March 25, 1993 •Page4 
The 'fear is l9'\9 - DaV'l Qua'/!e is ~sidern: of-lhe Ut1i~ed. Sta+es. 
Ar'ld although vnempl~"1er1f- IS up 40'¼, orte 'ovsitlfSS in par-ticulartnr·,ves 
under Gva~ le's t-eigfl: Kevorkian Cl~flics. 
Yes~ he was +he ()t')e who 
miss pel!~f' pc}Q-hi" bctck iYl 
l q,u ... A'(\ qppoirl~'MeM QS 
soon ~s possible? /-tow 
Qbovt ~-oo AWi 
¾ morrow ,vYJcrn in9? 
• KEVOR l<IAN DEATM5 'INC. 
''Over- 30 million se.r-ved. · -
.. . ars~ .-c. '' 
letters 
Some more facts 
on HIV testing 
To the editor: 
Thank you for the articles 
printed March 12 on sexually trans-
mitted diseases. Julie Hanlon did 
anexcellentjobexplainingthe serv-
ices offered to students at Marshall 
University. As the volunteer coor-
dinatorforthe Tri-State AIDS Task 
Force, I have only two complaints. 
The first is that the Cabell 
County Health Department does 
have a month to a month-and-a-
half waiting list. People wishing 
to know their HIV status must 
schedule an appointment which, 
because of the heavy case load at 
the health department, will be 4 -
6 weeks later. 
The second, and much more im-
portant, complaint is that if a stu-
dent has contracted and been 
treated for a sexually transmitted 
disease, he or she is at a greater 
The Parthenon 
encourages let-
ters to the editor 
on topics of in-
terest to the 
Marshall Univer-
sity commu-nity. 
Letters should be typed and 
include the author's name, 
hometown, class rank or title, 
and a telephone number for 
verification. 
The editor reserves the right 
to edit letters for space and 
potential libel. 
Address letters to: 
Letters_ 
The Parthenon 
311 Smith Hall 
Huntington! W. Va. 25755 
Marshall nothing 
but '13th grade' 
risk for HIV infection and must To the editor: 
also be counseled.about receiving 
a blood teSt for Hf!· !.~?...~~Fow As a second semester freshman, 
if the staff of Jo n .wian, rec- I have spent seven months and 
ommends HIV tests for sexually 
active people, but they should. We several thousands of dollars at-
have to remember that AIDS/HIV tempting to receive a respected 
is CC)lltracted sexually 88 well as e~ucation from Marshhll Univer-
through IV drug use. _ s1tr. Needless to say, I . ave yet to 
i 
ing of the Health Science Library 
and embarrassing fiasco concern-
ing The Parthenon last semester. 
No information of this kind was 
provided as I attempted to make 
one of the bi~est decisions ofmy 
life. The only excusable omission 
was The Parthenon. Another 
factor to my feeling of being in the 
"13th grade" comes from constant 
budget squabbling. Times are tight 
throughout the country, but they 
are no tighter for Marshall than 
they are for other West Virginia 
state schools. A quality education 
can and should be provided to all 
students whether they attend a 
rich or poor school. With 12,000 
students and lack of financial aid, 
students have shown they are 
willing to pay for their education. 
Now that pre-registration is 
near, the question pops up, "Should 
I spend three hours registering for 
classes?" As of now, my answer 
will be no. I want an education 
that prepares me for the job mar-
ket of the 1990s, but Marsh-all is 




1should learn love 
To the editor: 
The Centers for Disease Control . ellJOY the _college expenence that 
warn that heterosexual HIV infec- · was promi~ to me. . . '11lis letter is in response to Ter-
tion will climb from about 4,0()0 · . Thementalityoftheadnnrustra- esa A..Spear's letter jn Tuesday's 
male cases now to 13 300casea in tion, faculty and a perc!Dtage of · Parthenon." I get really tired of 
tw • - !J/.0.h te ~--1- d . . t students creates the enVll'Ollment peop1e like· you, Ms. Spears, who o yean II . e rose.11.Wlllt o no f . gl rifi d high sch 1 I d 't ,. 
curb their aexua1 activity and/or 0 _ . a · 0 e . i · on use the Bible as a shield for their 
practice safer sex -techniques. A··,.•'! ~y. wh!ther it' the 0~ . fears. Learn the real lessons of 
student who know. ~er HIV ~s110ns palicy, the West Vll'- . tolerance, acceptance and love. l 
statui can protect others from gnu!- ~ational syate~ !>r a lack have more respect for Bob and'Rod 
tractin HIV d • . 1y of direction from adrnm,,tratora Jackson Paris and their honesty 
~ .J.ti:. receive ear No one ~ta th~ ~iveraity to_be and intelligen~ tban I have for 
"lfanyanehaaanyconcemsabout looked .at m thia light. But it"s your religioua ramblings. I think 
AIDSIBIV, they can call the Task almost impossi!>l.e not to ~hen th8 that a fair, just God accepts all 
Force at 622-HELP. All calla will ~ 001 a! Medicine has to make -~le-eveny.ournarrow-unnded 
remain confidential. senoua insurance cutbacks and Bible-beati,·_,_ self. . 
· trim $100,000 from its budpt. An 
obeerver alao can't help bu.t notice 
Linda ...... ._. no accreditation for the College ex 
Huntington resident. Busineiss, the poor naµonal rank-
SoottA. ...... 
Huntington resident 







to April 2 
*Films *Music 
*1.ectures"Seminars 
Mon. March 29 
11am MSC 
Heavyweather 
Latin Jazz . 
electronic 11 Odb 
alarm doors windows & autos! 
24 hour protection! 
Mace & Stun Guns 
CALLER ID can be purchased at 
CRUTCHERS 
701 5th ve - 7 
MARSHALL 
STAFF!! 
Partlclpat9 In the WBlNESS WALK 
on April 14th. 1993 bawNn 11:30 
am and 1:30 p.m. Memorial 
Student Centw Plaza and WINI 
fad, Staff particant wll hav9 a 
chanc:ie to WIN A YEAR'S FREE . 
PAAIClfGI The Staff menlber who 
has the mostwal(Jng on his/her 
behal wll WIN 2 SEASON FOOT-
IAll TICICETS ., BRING FAIENDSII 
Sponsored by Student Healltt 
Education Programs and MU 
Human Resources 
For more iflformation, call 
696-4800 or 696-2593. 
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Financial aid office reports 
consistency in student help 
a, Austin G. Johnson 
Reporter 
About 6,000 students were 
awarded tuition waivers or 
grants for the 1992 academic 
year, officials in the financial 
aid office reported Tuesday. 
The number of students who 
received financial assistance 
will not be compiled until the 
end of the spring semester, said 
Dr. Edgar Miller, director of fi-
nancial aid. However,thenum-
ber of students awarded schol-
arships and grants remained 
consistent compared to both 
1990 and 1991, he said. 
The number of tuition waiv-
ers remained constant partly 
because of the amount of funds 
available to the university, 
Miller said. 
The rise in university funds 
are usually needed to keep up 
with the rise in education costs, 
he said. 
In 1991-1992 the university 
awarded approximately 550 
undergraduate students schol-
arships totaling more than $1.5 
In the 1991-92, the uni-
versity awarded 550 
undergraduate stu-
dents scholarships 
totalling more than 
$1.5 million. 
million, Miller said. The num-
ber and cost of 1992-93 schol-
arships have not been com-
puted. 
The university also distrib-
uted approximately $20 mil-
lion in other forms of financial 
assistance among 5,000 other 
students, Miller said. 
The number of students who 
applied for 1992 financial as-
sistance increased, but Miller 
said that does not mt:an more 
students were eligible. 
Dr. Leonard J. Deutsch, 
Graduate School · dean, said 
more than 500 graduate stu-
dents, or roughly 25 percent of 
graduate students, are receiv-
ing some type of financial as-
sistance. 
Deutsch said about 500 
graduate students were 
awarded tuition waivers total-
ing $438,000 as well as sti-
pends totalingabout$750,000. 
"Qualified graduate students 
may receive financial assis-
tance such as full-tuition waiv-
ers, graduate assistantships, 
work-study and research 
grants," Deutsch said. 
Graduate assistantships 
provide tuition waivers plus 
stipends ranging from $3,000 
to $14,000, depending on the 
sponsoring department, 
Deutsch said. 
Research grants are avail-
able to both graduate students 
and faculty members. 
Twenty-five $2,000 research 
grants are awarded each sum-
mer based on research com-
mittee selections, Deutsch said. 
The number of students re-
ceiving 1992 financial assis-
tance represents slightly less 
than 50 percent of the 
university's student population 
of 12,687, according to figures 
from the registrar's office. 
Serb attack wounds two peacekeepers 
a, David Crary 
AP Staff Writer 
SARAJEVO, Bosnia-
Herzegovina (AP) - Serb ar-
tillery blasted a soccer field 
where three French helicop-
ters picked up refugees in be-
sieged Srebrenica Wednesday, 
wounding two peacekeepers, 
one critically, U.N. officials 
said. 
The helicopters were the first 
to leapfrog some of the Bosn-
ian war's fiercest battle lines 
in an operation to evacuate 
wounded people from the Mus-
lim-held town. U.N. officials 
said 21 people were picked up. 
The leader of Bosnian Serbs 
had given his permission for 
the U.N. operation, but Serb 
guns shelled the Tuzla airport 
where the helicopters are based 
and the landing zone in Sre-
brenica. Serb militiamen also 
delayed the helicopters during 
an agreed-on inspection stop 
in Serb-held Zvornik. 
Warrant Officer Bill 
Wickson, a U.N. spokesman in 
Kiseljak, near Sarajevo, said 
Serb forces started shelling 
Srebrenica's soccer stadium 
after 21 wounded had been 
loaded on the helicopters. 
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Hispanics and African 
Instruments in Melody 
Dr. F. Douglas Roberston Dept. 
of Modem Languages (MU) 
B E-S E B V E OFFICERS' TRAINING C O R P S 
6:30 pm MSC Alumni 
Lounge 
'"The New Trade Agree-




Second Secretary for Econom-
ics Affairs Mexican Emba$y, 
Washington, DC Sponsored by 
the Center for International 
Studies,MU 
9:15 pm SH15' 
Film "Sangredel °"dor," 
(Bloodof theCondor), 1969 
documentary exposi~g US 
Foreign aid workers Involve-
ment in forced sterilization 
program forQuechuan Indians 






If you didn' t sign up for leadership training. By the 
ROTC as a freshman or time you graduate from col 
sophomore. you can still lege. you·u have the creden 
catch up to your class• I tials of an Army office, 
mates by attending • • "jbu'II also have the sell· 
Army ROTC Camp • confidence and d1sc1· 
Challenge. a paid six· pline itwcestosucceed 





NEED MINl~UM OF 2YRS OF SCHOOL 
REMAINING: UNDERGRAD OR GRAD 
LEVEL. SOME SCHOLARSHIPS OFFERED. 
NO SERVICE OBLIGATION TO ATTEND. 
CONTACT: CPT GIBBINGS, 696-2647, 217 
GULLICKSON HALL 
.- THURSDAY, March 25, 1993 
Macrocosm-
Once upon a tlme,there was 
a boy who knew a llttle 
about most things but didn't 
know everything about any-
thing. One day .this boy met 
a glrl. She knew everything 
about lots of things, but 
didn't know anything about 
certain things. Together, this 
boy and glrl knew every-
thing about everything. 
The ·Parthenon • Pages 
by Melrose & Pendleton 
Now, this.boy and glrl, since 
they knew these things, 
talked about all kinds of 
things. When things were 
bad, and when things were 
glad, they talked about 
these things, because· they 
knew so much about every-
thing. But some things 
aren•t what they might seem 
sometimes and things get 
mixed up. All of the sudden, 
things weren.'t the same, 
and they_dldn't seem to 
want the same things. Basi-
cally, things changed. So 
don•t take for granted that 
you know something about 
anything, or else you might 
find out other things and 
you might end up getting 
hurt. Or you might not. 
THE FAR SIDE By GARY LARSON Calvin and Hobbes by Bi II Watterson 
l\\51CR'< 'y-,IILL 1HA.!•U~. Mt. 
FOR 1(£.£\'.>\~G 11-\IS JCl\JR.W._l 
AT S\JC\.\ A. ~OO~G ~ -
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lt),A.L Jt.RK57 i-..----i 
No seat belt crackdown soon, police say 
"Boy, everyone's really out wandering the 
_ streets tonight. ... I tell you, Charles, we're getting 
to be real home zombies." 
CHARLESTON (AP)-State police will 
wait before cracking down on a mandatory 
seat-belt law, the superintendent said. 
-We'll give the public time enough. We'll 
be advising people for a few months," before 
violators are cited, Thom Kirk said. 
The law, which takes effect Sept. 1, re-
quires all motorists to buckle up except 
Reno: Protect women entering clinics 
WASHINGTON(AP)-New attorneys nationwide to sub- -We are going to try to do it in 
legislation is needed to protect mit their resignations so that a very orderly way that does 
women entering abortion clin- the Clinton administration can not impact in any way on any 
ics because a recent Supreme put its own people in place. pending matter," she said. 
Court ruling undermined fed-
eral authority to assure such 
access, Attorney General Janet 
Reno said Tuesday. . 
"Currentfederallaw,inlight 
of the decision, I don't think is 
adequate . .. to prevent or to 
help prevent physical interfer-
ence with access to abortion 
clinics," Reno told reporters. 
On Capitol Hill, Sen. Edward 
M. Kennedy, D-Mass., intro-
duced legislation that would 
make it a federal crime to at-
tack medical.personnel or clinic 
property. It also allows the U.S. 
attorney general to bring civil 
suits to obtain injunction• 
againat such conduct. A .simi-
lar measure has a1reacb' been 
introduced in the House. 
Reno's comments came in 
herfint news conference since 
becoming the nation's top 
proaeeutor. 
Reno also called for all U.S. 
it out! 
TERM PAPERS 
1.75 DOUBLE SPACE PAGE 
24. HOUR SERVICE 
Paraprojessionals, 
Inc. 
1140 4th Ave. 525-1670 
\1 I I Ill-..: {/J/1\f 11 /111 11 ill/{ 
1ti/1J1J, 1~1(,111 '. 
ti' Res. Manager 
back-seat occupants over age 
18. 
It also allows courts to re-
FURNISRED 2 BR Apts~ Laun-
dry facility, off-street parking. 1528 
6th Avenue 429-2611 
FIVE ROOM DUPLEX Fur-
nished, Nice, very clean. Quiet 
area. Air conditioned. Call 523-
5119 
FURNISHED 2 BR apartment. 
Carpeted, A/C, laundry facility, off 
stteet parking at 1739 Sixth Ave. 
CALL 522-1843 after 5. 
LARGE HOUSE S BR, 2 1/l, 
baths. 9th Stteet & 9th Ave. 1 mile 
from campus. Newer carpeting. 
Avail in May. $775/month. Call 
523-7756 
FACULTY MEMBER will rent 
duce damage awards by 5 per-
cent when victims were not 
wearing seat belts. 
CHILDLESS, loving couple 
wishes to adopt your white new-
born. Your child will be cherished, 
loved, and receive all the good 
things life has to offer. Do some-
thing beautiful for yourself and us 
by calling toll free anytime a• 
1-800-847-1674. All medical ex-
penses paid. 
MISCELLANEOUS 
EUROPE THIS SUMMER? 
Only $ 169!! Jet there anytime for 
$169 with AIRHITCH! CARIB-
BEAN $189 r/t air to somewhere 
sunny! CALIFORNIA $129 each 
way from NY AIRIIlTCH (212)-
private bedroom to serious stu- 864-2000. 1 
dent. Call 696-3267 CHEAP! FBI/U.S. SEIZED 
EMPLOYMENT 89MERCEDES .................... $200. 
COMMUNITY BASED CASE. 'S6 VW ................................... $50. 
MANAGERSYowh()pportunitie's 87 MERCEDES ................... $lOO. 
U?1i11"ted is seaing ~~num~ers ~~~~;··24'j:i;;;~~ 
with .good commuruca~ skil!~t line. Call801-379-2920Copyright 
working know~~ of co19m~ #WVl6410 . 
RSOUrCCS, flexibility and~ ability 
to meet changing situatiol$. This CANOES 
poliuon requires .• minimum of WENONAH, MOWHA WK 
!-belor's Depc mah~ sr.rv- Hunting & Fishing, Recreation 
aces~ Sendresumeto. S.A.F.B.... . Wbi ......... _ ·
18 
.......... 
n.:- y th ""--, ... , .... u .ounog. ... ......... p yUUllll:I, 
UUQ.fiOr, OU "!'I--- n- Paddles. Lili . bts, Watcrproo 
limi11Cd,P.O.Box4424,lrontoo,OH stcngc bags~JaCCOMPIEIE CA 
· 
45638 
NOEING ACCESSORIES. Call 
MANC:~ESTERS .~ports C~e RiveisandWoods (304)525-6301 
Now hiring all pos1ti0ns. Inqwre _ ' 
"Sports City U" 219 22nd SL Apply 
in pezson before S. No calls please. 
EMPLOYMENT SERVICE 
ALASKA SUMMER EM-
PLOYMENT Fisheries. Earn 
$600+/week in canneries or 
$4,000+/month on fishing boats. 
For employment program call 1-
206-5454155 ext. AS346 · 
( ;01 ,0111l'I hill:.! to ,di or 
rl'l1f'.' '\l'l'd a rrn,111all·! 
l'lan· ·' our ad ill 1111: 
P \l{TI 11-:'\0'\ 
1,at,·, ,.\.1111 p, r d.1_1 tllr ~II 
11nrd,. lllr ,·arh ,1<ldl. \lord. 
I h,· l'art h,·11011 ha, a prq1.I\ "" 11! 
polin fur , 1.,-,ili,·d .111, 
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Getting it right 
The pulled quote in Wednesday's sports page should have been 
attributed to Dr. K. Edward Grose, not President Gilley. 
MO OVERALL PRICE 
INCREASE FOR SUMMER! 
We are happy to say we have been 
able to hold our overall pricing for 
another year! 
NOW! LEASING FOR 
SUMMER & FALL '93 
Wl!CS~~ 
~~@~~ 
·coME SEE THE DIFFERENCE" 
A great place to live close to campus! 
Check us out first! 
SPECIAL RATES FOR SUMMER! 
We Iccommodatc 150+ students. 1-4 bedroom units 
available. Eich bedroom his Its own bathroom. sun 
Decks. Spiral stalrcasa. Security. Extra clan. Great 
fumlturc. All utllltla paid. Parkins. Laundry. Central 
Hat/Air. Pets allowed w/fcc. Fulltlmc stiff. 3 month 
lase for summer I 9 month lcuc for f1III Check us 
out early for srat selection and special summer rates 
THE FIONN GROUP 
JERRY DYKE .CALL 522-0477 
Th 
-----------
The baseball game scheduled for tonight at Pittsburgh 
has been canceled. However, the Herd will play West 
Virginia University at the Mountaineers' home field at 
3 p.m. 
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Golf team to swing into 
Kentucky tournament 
By Thomas A. Moyer 
Reporter 
The golf team will swing into 
action again this weekend 
when it travels to Kentucky to 
begin its district tournament 
play. 
Coach Joe Feaganes said the 
team will compete in the 
Johnny Owens Intercollegiate 
Golf Tournament Friday 
through Sunday in Lexington, 
Ky. 
F~essaid21teamsfrom 
District Four of the NCAA will 
compete in the 54-hole 
tournament at Kearney Hills 
Country Club. 
District four includes the 
University of Minnesota, Ohio 
State University and Ohio 
University. 
"I am pleased with the way 
our team played last weekend," 
Feaganes said. The golf team 
finished in seventh place of 18 
teams participatingin the East 
Carolina Invitational last 
weekend. 
"Hopefully we will be able to 
do better this weekfmd and 
defeat some of the higher-
ranked teams in district four." 
Feaganes said the golf team 
is currently ranked either 
eighth or ninth in the district. 
"This tournament will be 
important because itis the first 
district tournament for the 
team, and it is an opportunity 
for us to improve our standing." 
Feaganes said it is important 
for the golf team to be ranked 
within the top six teams of the 
district because only the top 
six teams will advance to the 
NCAA Central Regional 
Tournament. · 
Scott Shellenberger, Milton, 
Pa., junior and team captain, 
said the par-72, 7,000-yard 
course will be an asset to the 
team. 
"Last week we were hitting a 
high percentage off airways off' 
the tee and were driving the 
ball consistently long," 
Shellenberger said. "If we can 
do the same thing this week 
· and improve our work around 
the green, I am confident we 
will finish in the top five teams." 
Distance run to hit Huntington 
By Shawn Sizemore 
Reporter 
The West Virginia Grand 
Prix of Racing will sponsor its 
12th annual Distance Classic · 
next month in Huntington. 
The Distance Classic is one 
of four long-distance runs 
sponsored by West Virginia 
Grand Prixin the state ofW est 
Virginia. 
Anyone can enter the 10-mile 
or three~mile run, . which will 
begin and end at Harris 
Riverfront Park, April 17-at 9 
a.m. 
The event is part of a health 
awareness weekend which 
begins April 15 with guest 
speakers at the Huntington 
Civic Center, including health 
screenings from 9 a.m. to 5 
p.m. April 16 and finishing with 
the run Saturday. 
All services at the civic center 
will be free. 
Registration cost is $15 per 
runner. 
Participants can register in 
advance or before the start of 
the race from 7:30 a.m. to 8:30 
a.m. A pre-race party will be at 
Chi-Chi's April 16 from 5p.m. 
to 8 p.m. for registration and 
packet pick-up. 
In 1991, Chris Fox set the 
Distance Classic record with a 
1 
· 1s the 
~BEACH 
. -~ calling 
vo-u? 
Let us help 
send you on 
..... ~~~~~--- ~ vacation. 
~ive life, Gi~e plasma 
We will be paying an 8th time $2S bonus March IS-
April 15. By donating regularly you can earn $13S for 
your. vacation fund. 
$50 Drawing Each Monday for Monday Donors Only 
Call for a.n appointment 
. 
'
• Plasma Center 
631 Fourth A venue 
Huntington, WV_ 
529-0028 
Open 6am-6:30 pm Monday through Thursday 
Fri. - 6am-3:30pm Sat. 7:30 am-3:30 pm 
H you have never donated or if it has been 3 months.o 
· ~ore since your last donation, bring this ad to receive 
· an •dditional $10 on our ftrst donation . . 
. . . . . ...... .. . . . . . . . ' . .. . . . 
o I , • , , • If' , O ,,,, • • • , f o 
time of 47:57, and in 1992, 
Janis Klecker finished the 10-
mile run in 53:35 to set the 
female record. 
· A $500 bonus will be given to 
the male or female who can set 
a new course record. 
· The top male and female 
finishers will receive a $1,000 
award, $500 for second, $250 
for third, $125 for fourth and 
$75 for fifth. 
T-shirts will be given to all . 
those who compete, and the 
first 500 participants will 
receive long- sleeve T-shirts. 
The top three finishers in 
each of the 12 age groups will 
receive trophies at the awards 
ceremony after the race. 
A post-race party will be set-
up under a shelter at the Harris 
Riverfront Park, which will 




Let us research the 
companies in your 
field from our on-line 
computer service. 




Walk fn the WEILNESS W. 
and have a chance .at wtnn 
$100.00 IN BOOKS from the 
MU Bookstore! 
BRING YOUR FRIENDS! 
The student who has the 
most walk1ng on his/her 
behalf wfll WIN A WALKMAN 
AND A $50 SAVINGS BOND 
WALK DATE: APRIL 14ni 
anytfme between 11 :30 
and 1:30pm 
MEMORIAL snJDENT 
CENraR PLAZA . 
llpm...t by Student Health Edlacatlal 
~andMU--
For more boo. call 
.,, 









































By Merritt Henderson 
Reporter PLAYING NEXT WEEK: 
order to be a person, you must 
-take a stand, she said. 
"Neil Simon never took a stand 
Marshall's Theater Depart-
ment gives students the blues 
this spring in "Biloxi Blues" a 
play that exposes the prejudices 
of a day gone by and shows "the 
SIMON/ s 'BILOXI BLUES 1 
when he was younger, but he took 
a stand in 1985 when he wrote 
the play," Milicia said. 
"What he couldn't do when he 
morethingschangethemorethey Set during WWII, the play 
stay the same." showcases the continuing life of 
Neil Simon's 1985Tony Award- Simon's alter ego Eugene Jer-
winning play "Biloxi Blues" will ome. 
run Wednesday through Friday Last seen as a naive adolescent 
at 8 p.m. in The Joan C. Edwards in "Brighton Beach Memoires," 
Playhouse. Jerome is ·now an army recruit 
"We decided to do this play and going through basic training and 
everything came out about the where he comes of age as a writer 
gays in the military and anti- and as a man. 
semitism in Germany and the He is joined by an interesting 
things that are happening with assortment of drafted men who, 
the blacks," said Dr. Maureen B. undertheauspiceofahard-nosed 
Milicia, professor of theater. · drill sergeant, are dragged kick-
"I looked at this play and its ingandscreamingintoadulthood. 
perfect because what are they It is a celebration of firsts for 
worried about: homosexuals, Jerome from his first taste ofanti-
blacks and anti-semitism." semitism to his first sexual expe-
Students should see the play rience to falling in love for the 
as a mirror of their own lives and first time. 
how we as a nation discriminate, "I think Neil Simon is a master 
she said. "Maybe when they (the of taking some really sad things 
audience) s~e the play, they will and making, them very funny," 
understand that discrimination Milicia said. 
is wrong." "Life is like this. Life is funny." 
The play will be presented 50 
years from the time it took place. 
"In 1943, we fought the second 
World War because we had all 
these problems and all this hate 
going on in the world," she· said. 
"Here it is 50 years later al-
most to the day and I think the 
relevancy is to show that we 
haven't grown that much as a 
people iri our perceptions of other 
people," Milicia said. 
"Wedon'thonordifferences. We 
condemn differences." 
Cultural, racial, religious and 
sexual discrimination found in 
the military and society then are 
still problems being addressed 
Milicia said. 
"Those things that existed in 
1943 are present today," she said. 
"So 50 years later, the more things 
change, the more they stay the 
same." 
Simon is telling people that in 
was 19 or 20, he did when he was 
60." 
Some of the language in the 
play might be considered contro-
versial and parents should be 
advised if bringing younger chil-
dren. 
"I apologize in advance, but 
there is adult language in the 
show," Milicia said. "You have an 
obligation to the audien~e but also 
an obligation to the writer to try 
to keep it (the play) pure," 
Susan Dolen, box office super-
visor, said tickets for Biloxi Blues 
will be hard to come by. 
"It is sold out," Dolen said. 
"Everything is spoken for." 
"Biloxi Blues" was made into a 
motion picture starring Matthew 
Broderick as Eugene Jerome. 
Simon's other writing credits 
include "Barefoot in the Park," 
"Brighton Beach Memoires,""The 
Odd Couple" and "California 
Suite." 
Solutions from your Apple Campus Reseller: 
a lot of Macintosh for an affordable price. 
I 
- 1 
The best investments 
start with inside infonnation. 
Built-in 1ideo support lets 
you add up to a 16" Apple· display 
u"ith 256 colors. 
II nms Ol'er 4.000 /llacinlosb 
programs. u-bich all u·orll' in the same, 
consistent. intuitire U'/1)'. 
A screaming 25-MHz 68030 
microprocessor helps /be Macintosh 
LC Ill computer run up to 50% fas/er 
than its best-selling predecessor. 
Its internal disk drive comes in 
three big sizes: 40MB, 80MB or 160MB. 
So J 'Ou can slcre lots of papers, 
· fellers, notes, ideas. 
Add up to seven extemal hard disk 
drives, scanners or other devices through 
tbe SCSI port. 
~
A buiJJ-in Supe,Drivi disk drive 
ruis from and lllriles /Q Macinlosh- and 
MS-DaSjormalled dislts. 
4MB of RAM isslllntil,ml. 
For complex grapbia o, engin«ril'II 
programs, you can l!A!n expand 
your LC up to 36MB. 
When you know what we've built into the new Macintosh~ LC III 
compute~ its low price tag look.5 even better. Its the succeswr to Apple's 
top:.selling personal computer-the Macintosh LC II. And it has even 
more speed, power and flexibility. Plus built-in networking, built,.in file 
sharing and more. See the new Macintosh LC III today by visiting }Ulir 
Apple Campus Reseller. Where you'll get special student pticing, as well as 
service during college~ And discover the power of Macintosh. The ·.I. 
power more college students choose. The power to be your ~t~ -9 
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